Abstract. Mobile devices such as smart phones have gained their popularity for the purpose of information acquisition in recent years. In order to provide users with the information in indoor environments, several indoor mobile guiding systems have been developed. Most of the systems focus on how to offer qualified indoor navigation services, mainly based on geographical data and analyses. However, only having a navigation service seems to be insufficient and inefficient. Thus applications aimed at providing comprehensive information for visitors in indoor environments are needed. In this paper, we describe the design and implementation of an indoor guiding and positioning system, which not only enables a navigation service but also provides multiple types of information automatically about the indoor environments when users enter an area of the environment. Furthermore, an iPhone application, InSchool, is developed to evaluate the performance of this designed system and the test results indicate significant enhancement to positional accuracy of the application.
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) is being touted as the next technological revolution [1] . With the rapid growth of IoT, technologies like RFID, wireless communications, real-time localization, and sensor networks make it into a reality. The number of sensors and the communication technologies that are integrated into smart phones are increasing such as accelerometer, gyroscope, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth [2] [20] . All of these features have given mobile phone users advanced capability to access information about their personal contexts (location, movement and surroundings). These personal contexts could imply the information and services that a user may request [3] especially for a visitor who is not familiar with the building that he is going to enter. Much research has been conducted to demonstrate the usefulness of location information for improvement of visiting experience [4] [5] [6] [21] . Although a large body of research can be found in the literature concerning the technologies of indoor positioning, there are only a few papers discussing how to use location information to benefit users.
Another issue that is worth further exploration is the design differences of user interfaces for outdoor environments and indoor environments. Generally speaking, according to our prototype design survey, users expect more information and more interactions during indoor visits due to their intentional entrance, which means they request information more than just for indoor navigation. These demands lead to system designers to provide more details, such as what is the function of one room, which area has activities now and the introduction of people in this building or what people are doing here.
In an attempt to address these issues, we designed and developed an indoor navigation system. This system is a smart phone based application. It collects location information from pre-distributed devices called iBeacon, which in turn is used to retrieve corresponding information from the cloud server to present relevant information to the mobile user.
Related Work

Review of Mobile Input Methods
The interface design is affected by how information is entered, while interface features could determine how users could access the information [17] . The common mobile phone input methods can be summarized as below:
• Bar, button, hyperlinks to press; • List, menus, tab navigation, to choose from; • Text field and search bar to type in; • Breadcrumbs to track; • Interactive map and virtual 3D guide to explore; • Voice and touchscreen gesture to recognize; • Wearable device and sensors to detect; Most input methods and interfaces are expected to be intuitive for good user experience. But considering the tasks given to participants in past usability tests, there are always some situations in which users feel hard to operate or to find what they want. The original purpose of offering input methods is to perceive users' request and to leave flexibility for users to decide. However, if users do not know which type of information they could access for, they may try different inputs and keep exploring the interface.
Another point mentioned by Kenteris et al. [18] is that all input methods inevitably divert visitors' attentions from the real visit, although they aim at assisting. Under this circumstance, audio input could solve this partly. But the negative impact still exists because of the potential noise output.
Most researchers regard users' location information as a type of context rather than a method of input. If users could obtain different interfaces to demonstrate ample information at different locations, then they may be able to keep their attentions focused as well as save the time needed for input. Therefore, their visit experience could be enhanced. Taking advantage of the problem-solving strategy mentioned by Sung et al. [19] and this automatic working method, users could find interesting events that have not been visited by themselves with the proximity notification.
Review of Existing Mobile Guide Systems
Many mobile guiding systems are developed for outdoor environments [7] [8] [9] . They could offer a route suggestion and estimate the travel time after choosing a destination. On the basis of these outdoor mobile guide systems, several prototypes have been presented as mobile indoor guidance [10] [11] . However, the functions and services of these indoor mobile guiding systems are highly similar to outdoor ones. The main difference is the positioning technology that is adopted. For outdoor environments, GPS is widely used, while for indoor environments, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, RFID and location mark recognition are mostly used.
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and RFID are adopted for RSSI to transmit its signal and then calculate the location [12] . These three approaches can be classified as base station positioning [13] . The non-RSSI technologies such as multi-camera tracking and inertial navigation positioning are also used. The multi-camera tracking technology is based on the cooperation of multiple cameras, and can also be realized by using wearable devices [14] . The core point is to detect the features in each single frame of each single camera. The inertial navigation system (INS) is 'old', compared with other technologies mentioned above. It was originally designed for adjusting a rocket's flying posture by the American rocket pioneer Robert Goddard with the explanation of rudimentary gyroscopic systems [15] . An INS makes use of motion sensors (such as accelerometers) and rotation sensors (such as gyroscopes) to calculate a moving object's position, orientation, or velocity (the speed in a given direction) without the demand of any other equipment [16] .
Several commercial indoor guiding systems such as Meridian (http:// meridianapps.com/), Quantitec (http: //quantitec.de/), Infsoft (http: //www.infsoft.com/) and Wifarer (http://www.wifarer.com/) have been developed to provide more information in addition to navigation to meet indoor user requirements. The additional information consists of visiting plan, 3-D map, current location and indoor location analytics. These services could be applied among different indoor environments including museums, airports, hotels, university campuses, and so on. They developed these general features prior to expanding their application venues widely.
System Overview
In an attempt to address the previously mentioned challenges, we proposed a mobile guiding system with a well-defined framework. The goal for the system is to not only enable a navigation service but also provide multiple types of information automatically about the indoor environment that users enter into. The system was designed to support the indoor scenario, which is expected to have an open Wi-Fi or a cellular network access, in order for users to retrieve information needed from the server. The overview of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 .Taking advantage of Bluetooth low energy technology (BLE 4.0), the iBeacon base station can broadcast a universally unique identifier (UUID) to nearby devices with a settled frequency. And then the devices, such as smartphones, can calculate the distance by using RSSI. The space around one base station is divided into four regions with three boundaries. When users enter or exit one boundary, an event is triggered with the UUID of the beacon and the identified boundary. This event can be a push notification and an application interface from the device itself or other network storage servers. Therefore, the developed prototype system consists of a number of iBeacon base stations, a mobile application and a respective cloud-based server.
As shown in Figure 2 , the concept design of a mobile client for this system is to give visitors the ability to receive information without any input. Meanwhile, all the information will be classified and selected so that visitors can have a general understanding of the indoor environment quickly. 
Two Design Choices about Indoor Map
The indoor map is a key factor of indoor mobile guiding systems. The interactions that users are required to make and the amount of information provided for users to access on the map determine the quality of the whole system to some extent. Two map features are discussed in sub-sections below. Route Navigation: Route navigation is a classic service for outdoor mobile guiding system as shown in Figure 3 (left). There is usually some distance between the starting point and the destination with multiple choices of routes. Meanwhile, the information of route turnings may be complex. As a result, most mobile interfaces do not show the destination on the screen. Instead, they focus on a 'turn by turn' feature to guide users and try to enrich the details of surrounding area. Figure 3 (right) shows a typical indoor map of a school building. Maps of most school buildings only cover a limited area if compared with general outdoor environments. Therefore, users could see both of their current location as well as their chosen destination on one mobile phone screen, while the map proportion is still sufficient to recognize the route without other instructions. Additionally, the door position of the destination room could be useful for users to plan their routes.
Based on the above discussion, if an indoor mobile guiding system is developed specifically for school building visitors in order for users to easily find their way with marks of current location and destination, offering the service of route navigation may not be necessary. Showing more information at same time may also bring potential distraction and it is meaningful to keep only most necessary features and simplify the map.
Zooming: Zooming is one significant interaction type with map, which actually adjusts the amount of information that is provided. However, a practical issue for zooming is that it cannot indicate how much users should zoom to access the information they want. Users have to keep zooming if they fail to obtain that. This will happen with a higher possibility if users want to select a destination, which is far away from the current location. In this paper, the system we are going to design is for school building visitors. Here we propose a new concept of hierarchical map switching instead of map zooming. The basic idea of it is to offer several area maps with different degrees of details; the area maps could be switched from one to another by users. This interaction may save users' operation time and allow them to access the details of target area faster without considering how much zoom they should operate.
System Implementation
In this paper, we particularly focus on a map aided navigation solution, which is developed for indoor environments and try to provide information needed for covering different prospects. Our design is based on an initial hybrid location. By matching with a floor plan database, users will receive a positional accuracy. In order to demonstrate the feasibility and accuracy, indoor tests were conducted with an iPhone demo application named InSchool, which is specifically designed for visitors who are going to visit school buildings at the School of Computing & Information System (CIS) in the University of Tasmania. It can provide information of entering notification, indoor map, current location, laboratory introduction, staff members' profile, projects demonstration, seminar schedule and contacts (when leaving the building).
This application was developed with four core components: system registration, indoor positioning, information provision and location awareness interface.
System Registration
A counter is used to record the visit history. If users enter one area or room where they have come before, a notification with button will be generated. Meanwhile, related information will be hidden unless the button is pressed. We also add a manual operation mode as a supplement of automatic information provision. Therefore, if users have special needs to access information out of the building, they could switch to the manual mode.
Indoor Positioning
iBeacon is adopted to measure the distance between a user and Bluetooth base stations. Then trigonometry is adopted to locate the user's position. In order to reduce the interference of Bluetooth signals from the building users, these base stations are placed underneath the roof of the building.
Three parameters are used to optimize the calculation result: the height of the iBeacons, the scale coefficient between the distance on the map and the real value and the compensation coefficient for each iBeacon.
Information Provision
Taking advantage of the positioning system, users could receive information on mobile phones automatically without any input (in fact, we use their locations as an uninterrupted input). Meanwhile, if they exit an area, information will disappear automatically as well. For example, when users come to the entrance of school, they could get the new events list; when users come to the seminar room, they could get the seminar schedules; when users come to a laboratory space, they could get the project demos developed by both academic staff members and students; when users leave the CIS building, the time they spent in each area will be shown as well as the school contacts, and so on. In this way, users have no need to search about the room nearby. Therefore, they can focus more on the visit itself. The screenshots of several interfaces are shown in Figure 4 . In order to show users' current location and the map information as well, the hierarchical maps are designed, which are presented in Figure 5 . The whole indoor map is divided into several areas based on their functions, while the twinkling boundaries indicate the areas in which there are events that are currently on. This kind of simplified maps may help the user to get the core information on the map quickly. A detailed sub-map will appear if one area is pressed and the user can continue to choose one room for its particular information and mark it as a destination. After this, the room will be highlighted with a flag to indicate the position of the door. The room area will keep flashing until the user arrives. One feature here is that the automatic information provision still works during this map interaction. This ensure that the user will not miss anything interesting on his way.
Location Awareness Interface
System Evaluation
A prototype of the system has been developed based on the design. To test the functionality and usability of the prototype, we conducted two preliminary evaluations, which we describe the sub-sections below.
Functionality Test
The developed algorithms were field tested in indoor environments and yielded accurate matching results as well as a significant enhancement to positional accuracy. There were 500 samples taken for the distance test from the phone to one iBeacon. The average value of the total of these samples was 3.425, which is close to the real distance of 3.5. Another test was conducted to get knowledge about the distance measurements when the user is moving. In this test three iBeacons were placed, and the tester took one mobile phone from a settled starting point to a settled end point. The distances between the user and the three beacons were recorded along with the user's movements. All the five tests presented the same routines.
Usability Test
The usability test was conducted in a university building. This building was chosen as its inside layout was complex enough and required carful navigation to find target location: some rooms were close to each other, while others were further away. These rooms were used for different purposes, such as offices, seminar rooms, laboratories, classrooms, and meeting rooms. And getting into these rooms require a navigation of a long corridor with a number of turns. iBeacons were distributed and configured to location awareness.
A total of ten participants were recruited to make a trial of the InSchool application. They were all mobile phone frequent users and none of them were familiar with the test building. Each participant was given an iPhone5 with the system being pre-installed in it. They were required to complete a set of tasks based on a visiting scenario in which they were asked to navigate the building to seek specific information from specific locations of the building. They were asked to explore the whole building as visitors and each was given a different scenario, but with the similar level of difficulty and complexity. This would allow us to test the usability of the full functionality of the system. The time they took to complete the tasks was recorded.
At the end, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire about their visit experience and the system performance. Out of the fifteen questions, three were about the personal information, one about the usage history of mobile guiding systems, seven about the service quality, three about the interface quality and one about the open idea. Additionally, five participants were interviewed individually to comment on whether the application was easy to learn and easy to use. All the interviews were recorded for transcripts.
The quantitative analysis for the questionnaires and the qualitative analysis for interviews are still in process. However, the initial feedback we have received was positive. All participants were able to complete their assigned tasks within a reasonable time. The automatic provision feature got a score of 3.9. The hierarchical map switch got a score of 3.8 and the total application got a score of 4.0. The range of rating score used in the tests was between 1 and 5, in which 5 means the most helpful and 1 means the most helpless.
There were five questions asking participants to rate the system service from 0 to 5, where five means that a user is totally satisfied and zero means totally dissatisfied. The five key features that were asked to be rated included automatic information receiving, area awareness, easy to organize the route, helpful to visit and the total performance. The user ratings for these features were 4.1, 4.2, 3.8, 3.8 and 3.9 respectively.
Conclusion
The achieved results demonstrated that the proposed map aided navigation system using the building information and the map matching algorithm with a BLE technology is useful. It enhances the reliability, usability, and accuracy of navigation trajectories in indoor environments.
We have presented a mobile indoor guiding system that can provide users with positioning and navigation services. Compared to that with outdoor environments, the information that users may request in indoor environments is more specific and detailed. This paper discussed the need for the interaction and information types for mobile guiding systems. Then an automatic information provision method and the hierarchical map switch interface were presented. Although our demo application is designed for school visitors, its service can be expanded to other indoor environments such as airports, hotels and office buildings.
